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www.alpsp.org
A publisher network

330+ organizational members 40 countries
Not-for-profit: societies, associations, university presses, NGOs, institutions

And those that work with them
250 publisher members
Books, journals, directories, databases, grey literature…

Many with researcher members
What we offer

ALPSP

CONNECT
- Events
- LinkedIn
- Twitter
- Email discussion lists

DEVELOP
- Conference
- Seminars
- Webinars
- Professional development
- Training
- Workshops
- Jobs

INFORM
- Alert
- Research reports
- Briefings
- Hot topics
- Advice notes
- Events Bulletin
- HR Bulletin
- Blog

REPRESENT
- Policy and representation
- Position statements
- Policy statements
- Consultation responses
"[The project] is a matter of core concern to ALPSP. [It will] examine opportunities and barriers for the future development of innovative forms of publishing academic books."

- Audrey McCulloch, Chief Executive, ALPSP
And Academic Book Week?
The results?
The results?

THE #1 ACADEMIC BOOK THAT CHANGED THE WORLD

Charles Darwin
On the Origin of Species

From a shortlist of 20

AcBookWeek.com

Mary O’Connell
@mary_db10

What is the only thing better than books? Free books! Many thanks to @LivUniPress for sending these prizes #AcBookWeek
The results?
Thank you

Questions?
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